
DANCE ATTIRE  
STYLE OF DANCE ATTIRE FOOTWEAR HAIR 

Ballet : Grades 2-8 - Ballet body suit (any 

colour) 

- Pale pink ballet tights 
(convertible tights are 

suggested) 

- Character skirt (should 

be mid shin length) 

 

** Character skirt should 
be brought to EVERY class 

- Grades 2-5: Leather full 

sole ballet shoes (pink) 

- Grades 6-8: Canvas split 

sole ballet shoes 

- All Grades: Black fabric 

character shoes (lower or 

Cuban heel height is 

suggested) 

 
** Character shoes should be 
brought to EVERY class 

- Ballet 

bun 

securely 

tightly 

Ballet: Inter Found- 

Advanced Unset & 

Pointe 

- Ballet body suit (any 

colour) 

- Pale pink ballet tights 
(convertible tights are 

suggested) 

- Ballet wrap skirt 

(optional) 

- Soft pointe shoes 

- Pointe shoes 

 
*Intermediate+ must bring 
pointe shoes to EVERY class 
 
**First year inter founds do not 

need pointe or soft pointe shoes 

– leather ballet shoes are 

suitable 

- Ballet 

bun 

securely 

tightly 

Primary, Grade 1 

Ballet 

- Ballet body suit (any 

colour) 

- Pale pink ballet tights 

or white ankle socks 

- Pink ballet slippers or 

ballet shoes 

- Hair in a 

ballet bun 

or off 

their face 

Acro - Body suit and spandex 

shorts OR 

- Tight fitting tank top 

and spandex shorts 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Bare feet - Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Jazz - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement (ie. Shorts and 

tank, leggings, bodysuit, etc) 
* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

** Sports bras are to be 

worn as an under 

garment, rather than a 

top 

- Skin colour toe undies 

(no sparkles) 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Lyrical - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Skin colour toe undies 

(no sparkles) 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 



Contemporary 

 

- Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Skin colour toe undies 

(no sparkles) 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Musical Theatre - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Skin colour toe undies 

(no sparkles) 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Stage - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Skin colour toe undies 

(no sparkles) 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Hip Hop - Your choice of jazz 

attire or looser fitting 

clothing which allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Non- marking indoor 

sneakers 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Stretch & Strength - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Bare feet 

- Socks are good to have 

with you 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Tap - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

* Sweat pants 

encouraged for warm up 

- Tap shoes (preferably not 

heeled) 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

Combo Class - Form fitting, stretchy 

clothing that allows 

movement 

(ie. body suit and shorts) 

-  

- Ballet slippers or toe 

undies 

- Hair 

tied back 

off face 

securely 

*Please Note: Students without proper attire and/or footwear may be asked to sit out of class. 

**Please Note: For all non-ballet classes, when selecting your outfit please make sure that each article 

of clothing provides appropriate coverage and is suitable for dancing and any movement you may be 

asked to do.  Ie. Please choose spandex shorts rather than booty shorts for jazz like classes. 

 


